EMR IMPACT ON PHYSICIAN QUALITY OF LIFE

We've all had our frustrations with Epic, which I like to describe (stealing from Churchill) as “the worst possible electronic medical record, except perhaps for all the others.” But beyond anecdotal tales of woe, a more systematic look at the effects of the EMR on physicians’ professional quality of life – and how to mitigate any negative impact - is needed.

With LPCH joining SHC as an Epic shop recently, it is timely to note that Stanford has been included in an upcoming AHRQ NIH-funded study of Health Information and Communications Technologies (HICT) entitled “Minimizing Stress, Maximizing Success of Physicians’ Use of Health Information Technology” (the MS Squared Study).

One advantage of having a Physician Committee for Professional Satisfaction and Support (SCPSS) is the opportunity to network around issues relating to physician wellness. The collaboration on this upcoming work of our own Dr. Nancy Morioka-Douglas, Clinical Professor and Medical Director for Patient Centered Care for Primary Care, with Dr. Mark Linzer, nationally known for his work in physician burnout, came about due to Mark’s engagement with SCPSS work over the past several years.

This multi-site study, including Stanford Medical Center, University of New Mexico Health Sciences Center, Hennepin County Medical Center in Minneapolis and St. Joseph’s Hospital in Phoenix, will examine the impact of health information technology on clinician wellness and professional satisfaction. It will look at parameters such as quality of life, workload, clinical care, time pressures and work-life balance. In addition, the investigators are very interested in identifying successful strategies that clinicians use to cope. At Stanford plans are being made for focus groups and individual interviews as part of the research protocol.

Results will be used in partnership with national organizations to publicize strategies to address this important issue. Your participation, if invited, will be a tremendous help for your colleagues nationally.
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